Elite Centre for Manufacturing Skills
Newsletter - March 2022
The Elite Centre for Manufacturing Skills (ECMS) is an employer-led training
facility based in the Black Country, designed to enhace productivity mainly in
the UK's high value manufacturing sector though it is also available to
support others. Its Training Hubs, based at Springfield in Wolverhampton and
at Tipton, provide facilities to deliver training courses and development
programmes designed to drive economic growth through the upskilling of
current and future workforces thereby helping to close the skills gap.

Good Grief in the Workplace –
providing your team with the
right support
March 25 @ 9:45 am - 1:00 pm
£38.32 – £76.05
CEDAR Education has joned with ECMS to deliver
an important workshop on communication skills,
focussing on grief and loss. Speaking and
listening to someone in the right way at the right
time will make a positive difference in the
workplace and help employees to support one
another in times of distress. Unacknowledged
grief can cost UK businesses over £80 million
each year.
To find out more and book your place click
here

ECMS Training Associate Organisations Conference
The ECMS recently hosted their Training Associate Organisations to talk about
opportunities for working together.
Laura Chambers, Flat World Works in Wolverhampton, said: “I think it’s really
important to see how we can support each other to build everyone up. One of
the key things I’ve taken away from today is that we’ve been able to find out
new things about what everyone is offering and potentially how we can
integrate them and support our own networks through the ECMS.
We have been running some business webinars through the ECMS about
cyber security and staying safe online, which has shown to be crucial
throughout and following the pandemic as more and more people are
engaging online. The building here at Springfield is beautiful, the technology
is modern and it’s definitely something we are going to utilise in the future.”

Click here to find out more about our Training Associate Organisations

....and the award goes
to....
Karen Turner from Imagine Training
was recently presented with an
award from the ECMS by Shane
Kelly, UWR Team Pro-Driver and
Team Mentor, for her significant
support to the ECMS Project over the
past few years.
Imagine Training had been the first
company to join the ECMS as a
Training Associate Organisation in
2019.
Many congratulations to Karen from
all of us at the ECMS!!!
You can find out more about Karen
and her company
at https://www.imaginetraining.biz/

The Creative Chain
The Creative Chain held their March
meet up event at our Springfield Hub.
Pictured are members of the Creative
Chain team, from right to left,
Carolyn Smith, Matt Weston, Chris,
Green, Mike Chinn, Josie Hadley and
Duncan Smith alongside our very own
Trevor Codner from ECMS.
Their next meet up is planned for 5th
April @ 4.00pm at Springfield Hub.
For more information about the work
of The Creative Chain and to attend
their next meet up up go
to https://www.thecreativechain.co.uk/

Introduction to Practical
Metallography
April 28 @ 9.00 am - 4:00 pm
£350 + VAT
The ECMS is pleased to welcome back Richard
Brown, MD of M&C Educational Services Ltd., who
will deliver this training session. The day will
provide participants with an opportunity to gain
an insight to metallurgical laboratory
techniques. It will be held in the ECMS state of
the art Metallurgy Lab at Springfield Campus.
To find out more and to book your place click
here

Two new team members join the ECMS
The ECMS is delighted to welcome on board Nicola Taylor who joined us in
October. Nicola is based at our National Foundry Training Centre at Tipton.
We are also pleased to welcome Kerry Stokes who joined us in January. Kerry
is currently seconded to the the Project from the University of
Wolverhampton and is based at our Springfield Hub.
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